8 Steps to
Building a
Great Office
Culture

Make your office a
great place to work
We currently have full employment in
the UK for anyone who wants to work,
so finding and keeping good people
is critical to any organisation’s future
success. Making sure your company
environment stands out from the crowd
can be a game changer when recruiting.
Would you be impressed with your
office as a place to work? Do the people
that work for you think that your office
environment is a great place to work?

We’ve got 8 steps to
making your office
stand out for 2019.

1

Get fruity in
the office

New year, new you? Everyone wants to
be healthier when we leap into the new
year. Incentivise and support your team
with local suppliers and have fresh fruit
delivered to your office every week! This
can be an easy inexpensive way to give
your team a healthy boost.
www.expressvending.co.uk/essentials/

2

Branded
Photocopier

How often do your employees comment
on how great the photocopier is?
Never! Why not turn your photocopier
equipment into works of art that make
your staff and clients see that you’re a
different type of business. Personalise
your copier with your branding, pick a
quirky theme that works for your office,
the possibilities are endless!
www.brandedcopier.co.uk

3

Day light,
all night long

Does your office space lack real day-light? Or
maybe you’re based in an office basement and
rarely see day-light throughout your working
day. The lack of real day-light, particularly in
the winter months can have a real effect on

your office atmosphere and productivity,
so why not lift everyone spirits and with a
skylight. Make your office feel like the sun
is beaming, with clouds drifting by on a
beautiful summers’ day. Skylights will make
your office feel bright and fresh on the
darkest winter days.
skyfactory.co.uk

4

A view with
a difference

Are you looking for a unique way to bring a
bit of life and vibrancy to your office? From
beautiful natural views across meadows, to
blue print plans and technical drawing or
quirky landmarks that define your business.
Lift your office look and feel with feature
surface views. Make a statement that gets
your office remembered.
www.surfaceview.co.uk

5

Quiet room

In a busy office, sometimes silence is golden!
Create a room with no phones, no music, no
noise. Having a silent working space with no
disruptions gives you staff the opportunity
to get away from the hustle and bustle of the
office and focus on high demand work, with
minimal stress.

6

Office library

Encouraging learning and self-improvement
ensures your team keep their skills fresh and
allows the business to benefit from highly
trained individuals. A business and personal
learning library allows staff to keep learning, as
and when they need.

7

Go green

People always say, “there’s nothing
better than the outdoors”, but when
your work is office based, enjoying
a walk in the park isn’t always an
option. So why not bring the outside
in? Starting with the basics, you can

introduce a few plants around the office to
keep it fresh but what about some grass? It
may sound crazy but why not pick a room to
switch your carpet to artificial grass? This is
sure to get your business remembered and
stand out from the crowed.
neograss.co.uk/benefits-installing-artificialgrass-office/

8

Office pod

Struggling for meeting rooms? Or you just
need a few spaces where you can have
an informal chat without the entire office
listening? Modern office environments
are changing, and open plan space makes
collaboration ideal, however, this often
means there’s little privacy. Office pods are
great for creating compact meeting areas
when you’re low on space, need more
meeting rooms and want to keep your office
fresh and modern. Create engaging, dynamic
working or meeting areas that act as a stand
out feature for your office. Attract and retain
top talent with modern open plan spaces
combined with funky breakout and agile
working areas.
www.themeetingpod.co.uk

Be the office everyone remembers.
Find out how you can create your own
branded photocopier design.
Call us now!
020 3761 6313

www.brandedcopier.co.uk
info@brandedcopier.co.uk
020 3761 6313

